
Russian Regulations in Poland.— 
The Siecle ot Paris mentions that Russia 
has committed a fresh act of persecution 
against Poland. Three centuries back 
Poland adopted the Gregorian calendar ;

. but a ukase from St. Petersburg has now, 
without any previous notice, substituted 
for it the Jul an one All the habits of 
the nation art; suddenly disorganized ; all 
the dates changed at- the good pleasure 
of the Czar. Successive improvements 
had been introduced in the division of 
time. The imperfections of the Roman 
method of calculating, admitted by John 
Muller, Ciaviu's, and other astronomers, 
were, after labors spread over more than 
a hundred years,corrected under Gregory 
XIII.; then came the republican calendar, 
the only : n-; based on exact knowledge 
of the movement of the earth in its orbit, 
and which fixed the commencement of 
the year, not on the first day of January, 
which is absurd, but cfn the precise day 
on which the sun arrives at the real au
tumn equinox, in entering the sign of the 
Balance. Of the three systems the Rus
sian government has retained the most 
antiquated and the least logical, which it 
now imposes on Poland.

LTtfrO-OTTIO-ülElMJEl NT

The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
HARTFORD CONN.

WoocnniDOE 8. Olmsted, Secretary, j Guy R. Phelps, President. | Zeviiasiaii Prestos, V. Pre 
Edwin W. Buyaxt, Actuary. | Leeias S. WïrooÿjrWwtvàl Examiner.

ORGANIZED IN 1840.
Tho largest Mutual-Life Insurance Compahy,

Mutual Company—its Assets beijfg exclusively to its

CM ART 11 It PKEtPETEJAL
lumbering over 55,000 member*. A purely

ALMA BLOCK, GUELPH-
WHOLESALE

NOW OPENING,

ASSETS, 32.1,000,OOO-Acquired by prudeu/and cconomica management of twenty-two years
—...jjjjjL .1,- -, - ... -.edoilar Of (-=---1---- ggHwithout thé aid of a single dollar of original capital.

SURPLUS ASSETS, $0,361,007.—All profits divided among the members.
■AriARijeegBjB —• fd—

—They have averaged over 50 percent, annually. Total amouu
. ----------- ,$4,307,14"

BaantiM Hair
Nature’s Crown — 

You must Cul- 
. tivatc it.

CRAY HAIR
•Is a certain indica

tion of decay at 
t!ie Roots.

Mrs. S. A. ALI EN’S HAIR 
RESTORER

Restores gray hair to its natural color and beaiiVV, 
and produces luxuriant growth. It gives the hair 
a beautiful gloss and delightful fragrance.

Ætf Manufactory and Sales Offices-35 Barclay 
Street and 40 Bark Place, N. Y.. and 200 High 
Holborn, Loudon, -England.

F..r sale by all Druggists.
E. HARVEY & CO.,

February 1. d3wly Wholesale Agents

pERUVIAN SVKLP
A'protected solution of the Protoxide of iron 

supplies the blood with its Life Element, Iron, 
g-.ving strength, vigor and new life to the whole, 
system.

If the thousands who are suffering from 
DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, FEMALE 

WEAKNESSES, kc.
would but test the virtues of the Peruvian Syrup 
the effect would not only astonish themselves 
would please all their friends, fur. instead of I- ] 
ing cross, ‘all gone' and miserable, they would oe j 
cheerful, vigorous and active.

A distinguished Jurist writes to a friend as fol

1 have tried the Peruvian Syrup, and the result 
ally susta ns your prediction.. It has made a New 
Man of me, infused into my system new vigordnd 
energy ; I am no longer tremulous and debilitated,

! as wiien you last saw me. but stronger, heartier, 
add with larger capacity for labor, mental and 
physical, than at any time during the last 5years 

thousands have leen changed by the. use of this 
renie ly from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to 
strong; healthy, and happy mcil and women ; and 
invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give, it a

TRclfchtiine has -t •Pcvnvbtfi %rop ” Mi.xtïng.
the glass. A 3*2 page pamphlet will be sent free. 

.1, P. DINSMOitE, Proprietor, No. 30. De’ny-St 
New York. Sold lfy all Druggists. Northrop i 
I .vu. -.n, jGciivv.il Agents, Newt tstle. Gut

Each poli
holder is a member. ' There are' no Stockholders.

ITS LARGE DIVIDENDS. ________ r -
of dividends paid the members since its organization, $1,397)142.

IAS SUCCESS UNPARALLELED.—It has arrived at tly extraordinary condition Where 
the Income from Annual Interest alone is more than sufficient to pay all its losses. Total amount 
of losses paid by the Company, $6)868)528.

ITS RESPONSIBILITY.—For every $100 of Liabilities, it has $154 of Assets.

LAST YEAR’S PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.
............................*.. $45,647,191.00

7,530,886.19
During its last fiscal yearthis Company pajd to its living members, and to the families of its de

ceased members, nearly $2,000,000, aud at the same time addtid more than FOUR MILLIONS 
to its accumulated capital. The whole record of this Company has been one of prudent management 
and prosperous advancement. Among the older and leading Life Insurance Companies its ratio 
i if expenses to income has, through its entire history, been the lowest of any.
ITS LIBERALITY .—R accommodates the insured by giving credit for part premium, and 

grants insurance to meet all the contingencies and wants to which Life Insurance is applicable. 
Its issues policies on a single life from $100 to $25,000.

Amounted deposited with Receiver General of Canada, $140.000.
Medical Referee—DR. IIEROD. DANIEL D. SILLS, General Agent for Canada.

Another Shipment of Glassware !
CONSISTING IN PART OF

Amount luenred fiscal year 1867 
Iucorne received “ 41 “

Guelph, 2Stli December.
GEORGE ROBINS, Agent tor Guelph.

GARD

Tumblers, Goblets, Wines 
Decanters, Celery Glasses 

Butters, Sugars and Creams 
Spoon Holders, Salt Cellars

Preserve Dishes, in great variety 
Cruet Bottles, Cruet Frames 

Bird Fountains,
Bird Seed Boxes, Bird Baths 

Lamp Chimneys
Specia Jars, i. ware. 

&c. &c. Sec.

Gucplh, 28th December
IJSÆ3? OHTEHS.

DOCTOR DAVIS
Phyticiau audSurgeou.

OFFICE—Merrick-et»
• directly opposite the Msr-

„■ : két, nr à in roar of the
._ 6 Roya. Hotel. —

^ Can be consulted at all
■v yif? yjjt-. hours day and evening, on

\ \ all Chronic Diseases, Dia- 
Ja j oasea of Women and Chil-

* dren. Midwifery, Sic., to
gether with these of a pri
vai» nature. He has de
voted over 30 years to the

v\Æ|f treatment of tbo .-■bovo- 
, i^vfrrr*named diseases, “and the 

success so fur has been without a parallel, as 
may be seen from the numerous testimonials 

his possession. . . ..
~No Rlcreury Laed—Patients at a dis
tance can be treated- by corresponding with 
he Doctor, stating the symptoms of the dis

ease, nee, length of tipie alhicted, Ac., and re
ceive his celebrated remedies by express, or 
as otherwise directed, securely packed from 
observation. A rtivsonable remittance on all 
gueh applications wiu ^e required.

Female 1*111*.—Dr Davis* celebrated 
Female Fills for Irregularities Suppression 
ofthe Menses, Leucorrhoeaor whites,and all 
female difficulties, have been before the pub
lic for n years.and are ^universally
admitted to be best remedy for which they are 
recommended of any now in use.

The doctor can be.consudcd at all times 
with the utmost secrecy, as hisoffice is so ar
ranged that it is impossible to see each other, 
unless by consent. No charge for advice 
when obtained at the office, if by letter, $1.

All letters must be addressed (prepaid) f 
Dr. Davis,M. D., Hamilton, and to contain f 
postage stamp when an answer is required. 

Hamilton, 1st July, 18C8. dw

TROTTER & GRAHAM.

Sale of Cloths and Clothing !

B
Re i
No ii .
d>v

ATCÜBLOB> Il AIK DYE
• is tin- best iu.th 
■t Dyv— Harmless 
li-appuhitmciit.— 
tbe eHeels "f bad 
the liiiir soft and

le ant •-.! i r-wn cr bla*-k. - hold bv a,I Druggists 
an ell’- v..• tons, ami properly apphl-d at Butvi.vl- 
oi'sWi. F.i -tvr No. 10.Bond-St. NY. dly

James Massie & Co.,
Have pleasure in intimating the 

re-opening of their RETAIL STORE 
in the recently re-erected “ ALMA 
BLOCK.” Having given special at
tention-tff the selection of suitable 
and jseasonable articles, they can, 
with confidence, recommend their 
FAMILY GROCERIES, LIQ
UORS, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, 
&c., to their numerous friends and 
customers, who will ever 'find an 
ample stock of superior|goods,and a 
courteous-iwelcome at thej| ALMA 
BLOCK."

' £80 uelpii,' 9tl)|Dcc. ,*1 v> - dwir *f*;

jl t seiiseE & €.e,
WOULD intimate that as thejr Mr. Thomson la retiring from business, the whole of their; stec 

must lie sold and tlie business ;».iuud iqi. To facilitate this, they have detefiluned to

Commence a Clearing Sale on Monday 21st Dec.,
When they will offer their immense stock of

Cloths and Clothing,
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, &c.

AT COST AN D UNDER. As this is a rare opportunity of securing first-class Goods at auction 
prices, they would recommend all to take ad vantage of the great bai gains which shall be given.

There will positively be no credit given during this sale. A,ll indebted to the firm|arv|rcs 
pcctfully requested to call and settle their accounts at once.

A. THOMSON & CO
Quelph 17th December 1868

1869 FEARFUL PANIC. 1869

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

LICENTIATES OF OENTAL SURGERY
Successors!n Guelph to T rotter .

Office,over Higlnfootham’s Drugstore

Guelph," nd August. SOS." dw

Removal,--Card of Tha nks

JMPE1UAL

Fire Insurance Company
or X. O 1013.0 IT.

EDICAL IlXLL, GUELPH,

v.l 1803.)

MONEY.

All last year’s A cconnts | 
remaining unpaid on the j 
5th of February will be 
handed to ALFRED A. I 
BAKER for collection.
JOHN HORSMAN.

;:-h, 27th January. • 6d—w j
___ ___  __...........................-I

COMMERCIAL.

HEAD OFFICES.—1 Old liroal Street, 
Pall Mall, London.

GENERAL AGENCY FOE CANADA—24 St. 
crament Street, Montreal

^Subscribed aud -Invested Capital av.d

. invested in Canada—$li:5.0* 0

INSURANCE against loss by lire effected on the 
most favorable terms, ami losses paid with

out rcfeiVhce to tlie Board in.Loudon. N( charge 
made for policies or endorsements.

Rintocl Bros, General Agents,24 St. Sacrament 
Street. John Dovsworth,.Inspector.

JOHN .11. BOND, Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, 14th Nov. 3w

>RIZE DENTISTRY.

G-ieli-li Markets
MSaCCKY OFF: E.OUKLPII.Ï

Fall Wne.'U, V --n-h ... . 
Spring Wheal ÿ bush
Oats ÿ bush ...........
Peas do ...........
Barley do .........
Hay ÿ ton ......

Shingles, y squar ...........
Wood, ¥ cord .........
Wool ...........
Eggs, y dozen ...........
Butter, (store packed) V It- 

do (dairy packed) 11>

Ft.-bruary 1, 1SG9

DR R. CAMPBELL,

OFFICE next aoor 
to the Advertis

er Office, Wyndham 
Street, Guelph.

References :—Drs. 
Clarke Ort-m, Mc
Guire, Herod and Mc
Gregor and Cowan, 
Guelph ; DrsBuchatt- 

liillps, Toronto ; I)rs. Elliott and Meyers 
I Dentists, Tonmto. Teeth extracted without pain. 
| Guelph, 13th Jan, 1803 dw

TOILET Requisites!
Hair, Nail & Tooth Brushes.

A Splendid Assortment ot

Rimmol's,Edes,,& Lubin’s

Choice Extracts

Chidtcu-
Duks,

LUMBER & WOOD YARD.
,»j}| CHARLES HEATH

I ',q ! y-AS opened a Lumber and Wood Yard on

II ! Que]) ec-Sî. West of EDfilish Clrnrli,
Where Lnh; -crof all ktnd-t'can be had in lots to

CORDWOOD

nd, Rose and Drmvn

SOAPS^ff
Amylo-Glycerinc T"ilet Powder, Oriental Hair 

Powiler, I’ujf Boxes, Turkey Sponges, &c The 
largest, cheapest and most varied assortment, ever 
imported into Guelph now being opened at the 
Medical II ill

E. HARVEY & CO.
Guelph, Jan. 1!). dw

GREAT ROWERS
Arc always neutral in small squabbles.

«415,000 WORTH OF

CANADIAN GOODS
To be rushed off before the 1st March, at the 

BRITANNIA HOUSE.

\VM. HOOVER,

C' IBM AN and LiVc-ry Stable Keeper, begs
thank his patrons and the public for their 

; support, and to inform them tljat he has
i Remove illothc New Slone Stnlile, In 

rear of Miller’s Hotel,
i WEST MACDONNELL STREET

Orlers may bo-left at his office in the Stable, a 
his house, m ar tho-Ahaa Block, pr. at Miller’s IIo- 
tcl , ;ntd-will be-iu-Tlnptly attended to.

THE CAB STAND
For the winter will be at the corner oi Mr. 

Hogg’s Dry Goods Stove.
Guelph, Dec. lCtli, ISP'; .

IN OUDEIl tu u.aki room fin Spring Goods IIEFFERNAN BROS, arc deteimiticdtodtor out their
ImilienscsiStOflt id Canadian Goods

A.T PANIC PRICES!
Consisting in part of TWEEDS. FULL CLOTHS, SATIN BITS, FLANNELS, BLANKET . carfs, 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, Ac. Call at onttty and call early.

THIS IS ONE OF THE FEW CHANCES THAT RETAIL PURCHASERS 
have of Buying Goods at LESS than Wholesale Prices.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS.
Britannia House. Wyndlsam-St.. Guelph.

@E8I»19® STILL GiQOB

HCI1I15ALD McKEAXD.Anp
(Successor to John W. Murton),

Banking ami Exchange
office;

No. 9, Jamb, Stiiei.t, H AMILTON.

Bills of exchange, mu-urreotMoniir àmi;
Specie bought and sold at best totes.

5-20 Bonds bought and sold at a sligiit 
advance on New York rates.

Agent for the National Steamship Company, 
weekly Line cf Steamers between New York aud 
Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 
Steamship Company, fortnighly Line between 
New York and London.»

Tickets via the. Michigan Centra! It. R., and the 
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana It. R., 
for all points West and South, Uoyat/Mail Line to 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Agent for the Keisliaw & Edwards’ celebrated • 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

Guelph, Dee. 1,  daw ly "

DRESS GOODS!
Another LARGE ARRIVAL at .121 Cents.- worth DOUBLE the Money.

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

HCs* JACKETS ! JACKETS ! *35»
Jackets at panic Prices Astrakhan Jackets, Sealskin Jackets, Whitney,—Black and Coloured. 

...ÿ, Petersham,—Black and Coloured, and an immense variety of

FANCY JACKETS, COMMENCING AT $1.00.

WILLIAM
UNDE

BROWNLOW
ERTAKER,

QIIOF. in rear of tlie WELLINGTON HOTEL 
O Dougins Street." Hous3 in rçhr of Mr. F. W 
Stone's Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.

The subscriber intimates that he is prepared to
lU 1 FUNERALS

A s usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 
ou hand and iiade.toordci: on the shortest uotie 
Terms verv modérait.

WM. BROWNLOW
Dee. Y9.1S68. dawy

TIHE

Table Linen and Sheetings.;Eanitatile Life ÂMraace^Scciety

taonev Nîarkét.
J XCKSON S Exei! ANiif «)« 

Guelph. Feb. 1, ISi

' I SO IT IS WITH
For sale by the cord half-cord and quarter ! ÜTÎÜ’QT1 Hr TÏTP"DT}TT"R TNT , cord, and dclivcndiii any part, .f the Town. IT XXÜjO 1 OC J3.H» Jr D U XilM

In the leather war now going on between their 
opponentsjir.i the south side of Wyndiiam-st.

;.•> -v : tvi la 3 ink Bills bo

MONTREAL MAUKETÜ.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report 1-y special 

leiegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.'
Montreal, Fehr.mryS, 1SC9.

Flour market very quiet and little business 
reported ; rates slightly easier ; strong su
perfine offered at $5. Grain nominal in ab
sence of transactions. Provisions—pork 
easier; lard quiet ; bogs scarce and com
mand former rates. Butter firm but little 
doing. Ashes—pots in fair demand ; pearls 
not wanted.

Flour—Extra, 85 40 to §5 50; Fancy, $5 10 to 
85 10 : Welland Canal Superfine, 84 95 to 85 on 
Superfine No. 1 "Canada wheat, 84 90 to 85 00 
Superfine 2?o."-l Western wheat, 84 95 to 8500 
No. 2 do., 84 40 to 84 50; Bag flour, §2 40 to 
$2 50 Wheat—Canada Fall, 81 15 to 8117;. 
Spring, $1 15 to 81 17; Western, 8110 to 81 11; 
Oats, per 32 lbs, 45c to 45c Barley, per 4S lbs. 
$1 20 to 81 SO. dlutter—dairt 20c to 24c store 
packed 20c to24c. Ashes—Ruts 85 40 to $5 40, 
pearls 50to85 55. Pork—Mess,$20 50 to$27 00 ;
Prime. $: 00 to $7 50. Peas, 90c to 90c.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Jan.31.

Pali wheat- $110 to $114; spring wheat 
81 04 to 05 ; Hour, No. 1 super," $4 50, 
extra *5 25 ; barley $1 30 ; peas, 53c to $5c ; 
oats, 52c to 53c.

1 H 4 HILTON MARKETS
Hamilton,*Jan. 51.

Barley, 1 20 to 1 25 ; peas, ^Oc to S5c ; 
oats, 55c to 56c; spring wheat, 1 00 to 1 03; 
white wheat, 1*12 to 1 12 ; red winter, 1 08 
tc 1.09

FLOUR S FEED
Also for.salc, Flour and Fc^l. delivered in an 

part of the Town according to order.
\3“ All orders from Town or CoUntrjv will be 

promptly attended to.
CHARLES HEATH

Guelph. Mav 14.1SC8

STEAMERS.

k r LAVING New York every Thursday for Queen» 
i- Li ' town < r Liverpool.

F A HE lll»M in.Uir.rON 
Fir«»t Cabin, - - $87, gold value 
Steerage - - - - 29, “
Berths not etiured until paid for. For further" 
particulars apply to

CHARLES T. JONES & CO.I 
Exchange Brokers,Hamilton 

Agents for the EriS'and New York Railway. 
Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

Hamilton 1st June. 1808. dw

SHIP COMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIANXIXE-Portlimd to Liver

pool every Saturday. ! T?
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Glas- ! JO , 

gow every week.

WE do not believe in bosh and bunkum, but 
deal with facts, and leave the verdiat in 

th| hands of the intelligent people of Wellington. 
We are prepared to prove, and we positively affirm, 
notwithstanding ail tlie puffing and blowing which 
has become the order of the day, that PREST & 
IIEPBURN, Wyndham Street, Guelph, manufac
ture more

BOeTKAEB SHOES
Ami employ double the number of Workmen of 
ai^y lit her establishment in the County ot Welling
ton, We invite the public to vail and look through 
out Factory, and they will be convinçt'^ that we 
are ti lling the truth, and nothing but the truth.

A great ileal has been said fy aud against ma
chine made Boots aud Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we are confident that every well-balanced mind 
in Wellington willagree with "us, that the less ma
chinery used in manufacturing Bouts and Shoes 
the better. All our staple Boots and hhoes lire 
made by hand. which must be admitted is "far su
perior to any machine made Goods. We have now 
on hand the largest and best assortment of Boots 
and Shoes ever offered to tlie people of Wellington 
.which <va will sell as cheap as the cheapest

Remember that all our work is warrantee, and 
no second price, Repairs done as usual.

PREST A. HEPBURN.
Guelph, 2nd November. dw

The BRADFORD HOUSE is .till a Household Word among 
ings of evory description. <„V ».L AND EXAMINE.

I Ilousekeei era, for ehtiap^Fufnisb'

MILLINERY!
For atyli.b BONNETS go to tl,c BRADFORD IIOVSF..

FurUHEAl'IIAtSg.iV.tlie UltAKFOKD HOVSE.
Tile Veit »....rtme.lt .,f FEATHERS. Fl.Ott ERS,

TRIMMINGS, is to be foupd at the B1UDFURD1HOLSE

Wyndham St et. Guelph, November 2

Hoad Olfice/J’J! Broadway,Now York. 
W.O.BUCHANAN,

2 Great St. James-St,. Montreal. General A gen 
• ffir the Dominion of Canada.

COLIN SEWELL. M. !>., Examining Phvsiuan,
! Dr. R. L. MACDONNELL, CuUsdRilig 
GEORGE MACREA, Solicitor,

| BANK OF MONTREAL, Bankers.

j The. rapid advance cif the Society tu the very 
front rank among Amerlpim Life Insurance Coin- 

I pauies, the unprecedented amount of its New 
_ —-.—_ ... , : Business b-r the year, the large accumulation ofTLOTZZl r 1,1 I—* H I A—*» M its Seven Millions of Dollars,.already invested in
-1*' r the most reliable securities, form, collectively, a

legitimate subject fm ul feigned vongratulation 
by tlie Managers of the Society to every policy
holder, and an assurance to the public that it has 
been carefully and successfully managed, The 
rank oI Tiik Euvita/ile among all Ameri<-an Cuin- 
]ninies, as to New Business done since its organ- 
zation, stands as follows :—In I860 it \#as the 

ninth : in I Sill the eight ; in 1802 and 1853 the 
seventh ; in 1864 amt 1855 the sixth ; in 1SC5 the 
fourth : in 1867 (fiscal year) the second, 
bvliïàùronevs effected on the most favorable terms 

GEO. MURTON, Agent for Guelph. 
Guelph, December 4th. dtf

M. WILSON,

BILLA1U) HALL
Adjoining Coulson’s Hotel,

GUELPH, ONT.
Four New PiifOn Standard American tables.

CABIN.—Guclpli to Liverpool, 883.50and 393.50 
ST RAGE, do do 832.00.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $73.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $47.00. 
STEERAGE io do $31.00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friendsout, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets. . tate^ooms and- 
every information apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent, G. T. R..Guelph 

Guelph, A ril 1, 1868. daw

F

Gue'-r-h, Jine"24.
W O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

do ly *

IACTORY FOR SALK OR LEASE.
L good Factorv- for sale or to let. Apply to 

S. BOULT, Quebcc-st. .^Guelph
Guelph, Novem IV, 1SCS.

Banking, Exchange & Passage
OFFICE,

No. 5, James Stiiki.t, HAM ILTO N .
A'inerican Money and Silver, Drafts on 

New York and Sterling Exchange 
Bo ugh t and Sold.

Agent for the INMAN LINE of Steamships to 
and from Liverpool, l undo» and Cork. Anchor 
Line o’Steamships to Glasgow, Londouderry.and 
all parts of Ireland. Also, to Hamburg, Ihitter- 
dam, Copenhagen, Christiana. Havre, &c.,, via 
Leith.

Upper Canada Agency of the Pacific Mai 
Line Steamship Company to California.

Guelph, Dec. 1. daw 3m

“ The Moon shines still, though little dogs bark at it.”

so THE

MA.S02ST & HA-MLIIN"

CABINET AND METROPOLITAN
.ORGANS

Continue to arrive

AT CLARKE’S MUSIC STORjS.
WHAT’S IN A NAME? COME AND SEE.

Guelph, January 16.

W. WARNER CLARKE,
Market Square,[Guelph

gPECIAL NOTICE.
The subscriber in returniugthanks for the liber

al patgouage bC-stowvd on him in tonner years, 
begs to announce that he has erected a NEW 
OPERATING ROOM at considv.able expense,in- 
tiNidticing all the improvements of the day, as 
well as

' New RUSTIC Accessories.

From the Locket Life Size
Equal, as regards finish and life-like appearance# 
toanvthat can he obtained in the Dmninitin.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Leirgi Photographs with Frames he 
intend, offering Special Induceincnts 

‘during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring nlarge sized riiotograph with 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them
selves or friends. wiP find it to their advantage to 
call and examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood's Grocery 
"Store, Wyndham-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS.
G'ie’ph December 12. dw


